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TCSO Partners With Tulsa Tech and The
MLK Jr. Commemoration Society for
Dream Out Loud Event

Sheriff Regalado & Undersheriff Brown were honored to participate in the MLK Walk in Peace &
Solidarity/Commemorative Service.

The Tulsa County Sheriff’s
Office is honored to have
partnered with Tulsa Tech
and the Martin Luther King
Jr. Commemoration Society to hold the 1st Annual
Dream Out Loud Student
Career Strategies for Success event at the Tulsa Technology Peoria Campus.
Approximately 320 area
high
school
students
learned about potential career paths, as well as, how
to achieve their career and
life goals. Members of the
TCSO team were on hand
to tell students about the
career opportunities with
the Sheriff’s Office.

TCSO prepares for the 2018 Martin Luther King Jr. Parade

Sheriff Regalado address
“Dream Out Loud” participants

Deputies Resendez and
Filhiol speak with students
about career paths
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Our History
TCSO History

“Fearless”
Part 2
Deputy Hamby and Tex were called
upon again in the search of two burglary suspects near Sand Springs.
Tex picked up the scent and tracked
the suspects to a small stream where
he lost their trail. This was enough
though because deputies had a direction of travel. They were able to set
up on the other side of the stream and
three hours later located two suspects
with very wet shoes and some stolen
property.
On Thursday, November 8, 1962,
Deputy Norman Lemons was transporting two prisoners to the county
jail. Deputy Lemons picked up the
two young men from a local city jail,
but unknown to him, one of these prisoners, a fifteen-year-old juvenile, was
able to conceal a small .22 caliber pistol in his pants during his arrest. The
juvenile was even able to maintain
possession of the pistol inside his city
jail cell. Just south of Glenpool, at approximately 201st Street and Highway
75, the young juvenile pulled the gun
from his pants, fired a shot through
the window and pointed it at Deputy
Lemons. The young criminal forced
the deputy to pull over and had the
other prisoner, his cousin, retrieve the
deputy’s keys and unlock his handcuffs. The youth then ran off into the
woods and his cousin, refusing to go
with him, stayed with Deputy Lemons.
Deputy Hamby and Tex were called
in for the search, but Hamby’s car
broke down on the way, and if that
wasn’t bad enough, the mounted posse deputies in route to the call rolled
their horse trailer and were unable to
get there in a timely fashion, as well.
Both of these incidents allowed the
young suspect to achieve a thirty-minute head start. By the time Tex and

Deputy Hamby arrived, an Oklahoma
Highway Patrol plane had spotted the
suspect in some underbrush.
Once on the track, Tex and Hamby pursued the suspect almost a mile
before Tex met some of the county’s
less desirable inhabitants - Tex was
skunked! After this, Tex was unable to
continue his track. Tulsa County Deputies, Oklahoma Highway Patrolman
and Tulsa Police Officers searched all
night, but were unable to locate the juvenile. The following day the juvenile
suspect was captured near the Jenks
airport, when a woman called in about
a suspicious man lurking around her
house.
The suspect had been on the run for
fourteen hours covering about fifteen
miles. The juvenile did admit, however, that Tex and Deputy Hamby had
almost run him to ground and would
have caught him had it not been for
that local friendly skunk. When asked
about this incident, the sheriff was
quoted in the Tulsa Tribune. “We
were skunked on that job,” Faulkner
quipped, “but I still have faith in the
worth of dogs in law enforcement.
They will become more and more useful as both they and the deputies become more experienced.” (Tulsa Tribune, Tuesday, November 13, 1962.)
Deputy Hamby would leave our office
in 1965 and begin a career with the
Rogers County Sheriff’s Office. His
reputation of being fearless would
grow even larger at his new agency.
In May of 1965, Deputy Hamby responded to a scene in Claremore where
a local 37-year-old female school
teacher was firing shots through the
window of her home with a .38 caliber
pistol. She fired at two boys who were
feeding pets in her back yard and at a
city street department truck that drove
by her home. Rogers County Sheriff
Amos Ward and Deputy Dick Walker
arrived first and the teacher fired four

By Retired Sgt. Lyndall Cole
TCSO Historian

rounds at the officers, yelling that the
world was ending. Sheriff Ward attempted to creep up to the house near
an open door, but the woman kept trying to get a shot at him so the sheriff
finally had to back away. When he attempted to use tear gas, Sheriff Ward
found his supply outdated so he notified our office and we drove a fresh
supply to the scene. Sheriff Ward fired
two rounds of gas into the house, and
Deputy Hamby rushed in followed by
other officers to subdue the distraught
woman. The officers found her in a
chair, unconscious with a fully loaded
pistol was nearby.
In February of 1971, a disgruntled
26-year-old former-boyfriend returned from California and surprised
his 20-year-old former-girlfriend and
her new boyfriend at the young woman’s home in Collinsville. In a fit of jealous rage, the former-boyfriend pulled
a gun, threatening the new boyfriend
if the frightened girl did not go with
him. Stealing the new boyfriend’s car,
the jealous former-boyfriend forced
the young woman into the car at gunpoint. Driving east from Collinsville
to Claremore, the suspect was soon
met by Roger County deputies who
pursued him, but were unable to get
him stopped before he found a way
to elude them. As the suspect entered
the city of Catoosa, two Catoosa police officers, Officer Leonard McMillan and Officer Paul Steeley observed
the suspect in the stolen vehicle as he
approached the intersection of 129th
East Ave and 129th Street North. The
two Catoosa units attempted to stop
the suspect. After a brief pursuit, the
suspect pulled to the side of the road.
Officer Leon McMillan, radioed for
back-up then approached on the
driver’s side of the suspect’s vehicle.
While Officer Paul Steeley, along with
Continued on pg. 3
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Fearless, Cont.
Continued from pg. 2

a local citizen who had stopped to assist, cautiously approached the suspect’s vehicle on the passenger side.
As the three men approached and
confronted the suspect, he quickly
grabbed his ex-girlfriend and put the
gun to her head demanding that the
two officers drop their weapons; the
officers complied. The suspect then
forced the three men to place their
hands on the stolen car before taking
aim with his weapon at Officer McMillan’s unit, firing one round which
knocked out the spotlight. The desperate suspect then took aim at Officer Steely’s unit, firing three rounds
into the police radio. He then picked
up the officer’s guns and forced his
former-girlfriend into Officer Leon
McMillan’s police unit and fled.
Deputy Hamby was responding
to Officer McMillan’s call for assistance, when he spotted the officer’s unit eastbound on 129th Street
North. Knowing the Catoosa officer
had asked for help, the seasoned
deputy figured something might
have gone awry so he immediately
started to pursue McMillan’s vehicle. Within four miles Deputy Hamby caught up to McMillan’s police
unit, and realized it was not Officer
McMillan behind the wheel. Hamby was able to force the suspect off
the road into a driveway of a residential home. Hamby then blocked
the officer’s vehicle in with his own
so the suspect could not take to the
roadway again. In an act of defiance,
the suspect drove behind the home.
Grabbing his shotgun, Deputy Hamby followed close behind.

Happy Valentine’s Day
February 14th!
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Years of Service Recognition
25 Years

5 Years

Cpl. Kyle Hess

DO Jamal Gunter
Eugene Latham

10 Years
Deputy Monica Holloway

Community Involvement

Dep. Blendowski at the Center for Family Resilience

TCSO Color Guard -Special Olympics Fundraising 2018

2018 Polar Plunge
“Freezing for a Reason”
It is once again time to be “Freezing
for a Reason”. The Polar Plunge is
here again. It will be held on February 17, 2018, at Safari Joe’s H2O aka
Big Splash. This is one of TCSO’s
annual fundraisers we participate
in to help raise funds for Oklahoma Special Olympics. It is easy and
fun, oh and did I mention cold. To
register follow this link:
www.mysook.org/tulsapolarplunge
click register and join Tulsa County Sheriff ’s Office team. In order to
plunge each participant must raise, or donate $75.00. We will have several fundraisers between now and the plunge if you need help raising your money. This event is open to all TCSO staff and their families.
For further info contact Deputy Justin Green, TCSO.
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Chicken Summer Rolls
Ingredients:
1/4 cup rice vinegar, plus 1 to 2 tablespoons
1 tablespoon sugar, divided
2 cups shredded, cooked chicken
(from a rotisserie or other leftover chicken)
1 medium-large carrot, shredded (about 1 cup)
12 (8 1/2-inch) rice paper wrappers (See Cook’s note)
1/3 English cucumber or 1 kirby cucumber, peeled,
julienned, about 1 cup
4 scallions (white and green parts) finely chopped
(about 1/2 cup)
1/2 cup fresh mint leaves, basil or cilantro
About 12 Boston lettuce leaves
1/2 cup cooked brown or white rice
1/2 cup chunky peanut butter
2 tablespoons soy sauce
3 tablespoons water
Directions:
These crunchy Vietnamese-style rolls are healthy and light, and the addition of rice makes them filling.
They’re gluten-free, but anyone -- even adults -- will love them.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Whisk 1/4 cup rice vinegar with 2 teaspoons sugar in a medium bowl until sugar dissolves.
Add chicken and carrot, season with salt to taste, set aside.
Fill a large bowl with warm water.
Working with 2 sheets of rice paper at a time (keep others covered with a barely damp cloth to
prevent curling), immerse papers in the warm water until slightly softened (about 15 seconds).
Remove and spread out on a clean surface or cutting board. Pat dry with towel to remove excess water.
Lay 2 pieces of lettuce over the bottom third of the rice paper, leaving about 1/2-inch clear on edges.
Place about 1/3 cup chicken and carrot mixture on the lettuce, top with 4 to 5 pieces cucumber,
scallion, several mint leaves and about 1 heaping tablespoon of rice.
Roll up the paper halfway into a cylinder. Fold both edges in to tuck while continuing to roll the
paper to seal.
Place the rolls on a plate covered with a damp towel so they stay moist as you prepare the remaining rolls.
Cut rolls in half and wrap in plastic wrap or place in an air-tight container.
In a separate bowl, whisk together the peanut butter with the remaining 1 to 2 tablespoon rice
vinegar, 2 teaspoons sugar, 2 table spoons soy sauce and water until smooth.
Put sauce in sealed containers.

Cook’s Note:
Edible rice papers are sold in Asian food aisle in supermarkets or Asian markets.
Time Saving Tip:
Use leftover rice from Chinese takeout to make these quicker. Make them the night before or prep all
ingredients including chicken and carrot mixture so in the morning you just need to roll.
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“Keep It Moving”
By Deputy Cass Filhiol

New Year’s Resolution Ideas for Fitness Lovers
Part 2
You may be a long-term health and fitness convert, but that
doesn’t mean you can afford to rest your butt on the sofa just
yet! Even if you have the body of a supermodel or the stamina of a stallion, it could be well worth adopting some of the
following New Year’s resolution tips if you really want to
lead a fresh and varied lifestyle:
Try an extreme sport - If you’re getting tired of the same old
sporting activities, why not try something a little different by
signing up for an extreme sport? Whether skydiving, white
water rafting or even attempting a desert marathon, extreme
sports will make your life feel exciting and adventurous,
while taking your fitness to another level.
Vary your stretches - It’s amazing how many fitness fanatics
jump straight into their exercise without even warming up
properly. However, stretching for a sports or gym workout is
essential in preventing serious injury, so try out a variety of
stretches in the future, to prepare all your muscles for physical exertion.
Use your fitness knowledge to support others - You may be
a prime example of a healthy athlete but that doesn’t mean
you shouldn’t support others who might not enjoy the same
fitness benefits. Why not use your fitness knowledge to advise your friends and family members who are just starting

out in the world of healthy living? They’ll certainly feel better for it, and so will you!
Enjoy regular spa therapies - What better way to relax your
body after a tough day in the gym than a soothing spa session or massage? Treating your body after exercise is essential if you want to prevent injuries and feel fresh the morning
after. So don’t skimp on your down-time, make spa therapy
a regular habit this year!
Find more time for relaxation - Fitness fanatics are all the
same; they work so hard and exercise so long that sometimes
they meet themselves coming back! However, if you really
want to live a long and healthy life, make sure you don’t
overdo it. Trying to squeeze as much out of each day is one
thing but missing your sleep just so you can spend an extra
hour at the gym is just plain silly. Resting from exercise is
vital if you want to avoid illness so make sure you get some!
Whether you’re a complete fitness beginner or seasoned
health lover, coming up with a list of active New Year’s resolutions needn’t be so tough. Rather than being a chore, these
resolutions should inspire you by opening your mind to new
experiences. So this new year, revitalize your mind and body
with some lifestyle changes large and small. It could be the
dawning of a new you!

Letter of Appreciation
Re: Incident at 6th and Denver, December 12, 2017
Dear Sheriff Regalado:
This week has been quite hectic, I apologize for not getting this out
earlier, but I did not want it to pass without complimenting your
office on the actions of Deputy Catherine Curtin.
The video I saw displayed what I believe to be the true character
of your office, and what it should be. Deputy Curtin’s actions were
professional, decisive, yet performed with a clear head and steady
hand. As usual, she did not have a lot of time to think things
through, but was able to control the incident without anyone losing their life. This incident represented the character of the TCSO
I’ve come to know in my 41 years of practicing law, and of which
I am proud. In today’s news environment, I am glad you received
the positive news coverage this incident, and the TSCO deserve.

I would also compliment the civil division of the TCSO. I have
used your services for serving civil process in many forms and
have found your Deputies (including Dep. Curtin, Crow and others) to, of course, be professional, but with a level of service above
and beyond what some other counties provide. They are thorough
to the point I have stopped using private process servers altogether. Your Deputies have been particularly helpful when we have
had difficult process that many PSI’s would simply avoid or refuse
to serve.
Again, thank you for your service, and for providing our community with a Sheriff ’s Department we can be proud of in the form of
Deputies like Catherine Curtin.
Yours very truly,
Mac D. Finlayson
Eller & Detrich, P.C.
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CONGRATULATIONS

New Deputies Swearing In Ceremony on January 2, 2018.

On Tuesday, January 2, 2018, the following deputies were sworn
in as new TCSO Deputies in the Wood Room at the Faulkner
Building.
Front Row (Left to Right): Deputies John Hill, Bobbie Heathcott,
Carrie Keiffer, Tina Resendez
Back Row (Left to Right): Deputies Justin Anderson,
Tracy Wilson, and Richard Baker

Caught in the act! Another TCSO Deputy Jeremiah Alexander was caught in the act doing a good deed for a Tulsa
County Citizen in the freezing cold weather. TCSO is proud
of you Deputy Alexander!

NATIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT APPRECIATION DAY
Across the country on January 9, 2018,
citizens took the lead on National Law
Enforcement Appreciation Day.
Law Enforcement Officers of every rank
and file have chosen a profession that
puts their life on the line every day for
their communities. They have answered
a call to public service that is demanding
and often unappreciated. On National Law Enforcement Day,
citizens were given an opportunity to thank law enforcement
officers for their service and offer a token of respect.
HISTORY
National Law Enforcement Appreciation Day was founded
in 2015 to thank officers across the country for all the daily sacrifices they make for their communities. Concerns of

Police Survivors, the FBI National
Academy Associates, the Fraternal
Order of Police, the International
Association of Chief of Police, the
Officer Down Memorial Page, Law
Enforcement United, the National
Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund, International Conference of Police Chaplains, National Troopers Coalition and Sheriff ’s Offices across the nation,
only name a few of the long list of organizations supported
inaugural day of National Law Enforcement Officers Appreciation Day. Since then, nationwide many more organizations have
joined forces to support and spread encouragement and respect
to these dedicated men and women.
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February
					

1

2

3

9

10

Courageous
Leadership
Wood Room

5

6

7

13

20

Below 100
0800 - 1200 hrs.
Wood Room
Below 100
1300 - 1700 hrs.
Wood Room

Employee Focus Group
1500 - 1600 hrs.
Wood Room

25

26

27

14

Captain’s Meeting
1430 - 1600 hrs.
Wood Room

21

SWAT Training
All Day

Captain’s Meeting
1430 - 1600 hrs.
Wood Room

28

15

FRIDAY

19

TUESDAY

12

MONDAY

18

SUNDAY

11

Captain’s Meeting
1430 - 1600 hrs.
Wood Room

8

16

17

23

24

Mobile Cop
0900 - 1600 hrs.
Wood Room

22

SATURDAY

SWAT Training
All Day

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

4

28		

Cultural Diversity
0800 - 1700 hrs.
Wood Room
Captain’s Meeting
1430 - 1600 hrs.
Wood Room

Happy Valentine’s Day
to all our
Law Enforcement Family!

Birthdays
McGowen, Andrew
Pool, David
Shanks, William
Medina, Celeste
Williams, Teddy
Byrd, Heather
Craig, Spencer
Kennedy, Brody
Collier, Charles
Kerns, John
Lee, Garnett
Carter, Jason
Davis, Kristi

02/01
02/01
02/01
02/02
02/02
02/03
02/03
02/03
02/04
02/04
02/04
02/05
02/05

Watlington, Bertha
McCall, Ian
Rose, Christina
Smith, Brayden
Osorio, Pearl
Robinson, Matthew
Heisten, Michael
Brackett, Alicia
Osman, Brian
Dickey, Toshi
King, Corrie
Whitaker, James
Fillmore, Michele

02/05
02/06
02/06
02/06
02/08
02/09
02/10
02/12
02/12
02/13
02/13
02/13
02/14

Morrison, Clifford
Ramsey, William
Fritz, Travis
Nolen, Bobby
Oyedele, Oyedeji
Flint, James
Owens, Jasmine
Haus, Amberly
Belitz, Cody
Emmons, Ronald
Edwards, Kimberly
Munson, Miranda
Parsons, Sandra

02/14
02/14
02/16
02/16
02/16
02/18
02/18
02/20
02/21
02/21
02/21
02/22
02/22

Teeter, Jason
Vanorsdol, Warren
Jenkins, Dennie
Hamilton, Sydney
Vetor, Dylan
Parker, David
Hearn, Makayla
Lahita III, Michael
Klappenbach, Philip
Padilla, Mauricio
Staiger, Andrew

02/23
02/24
02/25
02/25
02/25
02/26
02/27
02/27
02/28
02/28
02/28

